1. **SHROUD PANEL REMOVAL / WIRE MANAGER ACCESS**

   *Note: Shroud mounted wire manager is installed only on adjustable height desks with w/wire manager.*

   Single side shroud units w/ bookshelf feature a bookshelf mounted wire manager. *Use steps 1-3 for reference on removing shroud panel if needed.*

   Raise worksurface from lowest point to allow for tool access underneath the upper shroud (Approx. 12”). Remove 8 screws, 4 per side, from flat brackets underneath upper shroud. (Figure A & B.)

   ![Figure A.](image1)
   ![Figure B.](image2)

2. Upper panel hangs on two brackets from the inside of the shroud. To remove the panel, lift upwards towards underside of worksurface. Once lifted clear of the brackets pull outward to remove panel.

3. Bottom shroud removable panel is secured with strips of hook and loop fastener material. To remove this panel pull outward away from bottom shroud. (Figure C & D.)

   ![Figure C.](image3)
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*Tools Required*

Electric Driver w/ #2 Phillips Bit or #2 Phillips Screw Driver

---

Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.
Wire manager is installed on the user side of the shroud. The upper end is attached underneath the worksurface and the lower section is attached to a stretcher rail on the bottom shroud. All wires run to the worksurface should route through the full length of the wire manager. This routing provides enough working length of line for the full range of worksurface height adjustment. (Figure E, F, G)

Figure E.

Approx. location of upper mount
(See Figure F.)

Approx. location of lower mount
(See Figure G.)

Figure F.
Upper mounting location

Figure G.
Lower mounting location
Once wires exit the lower section of the wire manager they should be routed out of the bottom of the shroud through the gap at either end of the bottom shroud. Ensure the weight of the bottom shroud is not resting on top of, or applying any pressure to any routed lines. (Figure H. & I.)

Cycle adjustable height desk up and down the full range of adjustment to check that there are no installation issues and enough slack is in the system that lines are not pulled taut. Adjust lines if necessary.

Re-install shroud removable panels in the same order they were removed.